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African American And African Diaspora
Migrating the Black Body explores how visual media�from painting to photography, from global independent cinema to Hollywood movies, from posters and ...
Migrating the Black Body: The African Diaspora and Visual Culture
Quarter 2022, the African American Studies Program will issue a new Bachelor of Arts degree in Black diaspora and African ...
New Undergraduate Degree in Black Diaspora and African American Studies
Afropunk, a movement that has amplified alternative, genre-defying Black culture for over a decade, has tapped Miami as the backdrop for its upcoming Black Spring virtual festival, set to livestream ...
Afropunk's Black Spring Festival Highlights the African Diaspora in Latin America and the Caribbean
Prof Verene Shepherd begins her recent article on reparations as follows: “I start this article by acknowledging Alexander Mighty, my great-great-grandfather, who was born into slavery in Jamaica in ...
T&T and the African Diaspora
Their core mission is to amplify Africa, Africans and the African diaspora by cultivating a global community. And also to bridge the gap between the continent and the Black global experience, which ...
AMPLIFY AFRICA: Amplifying The Excellence Of African Creatives, Africans, and Africa in diaspora
Guests and staff will be expected to follow a number of COVID-19 health and safety protocols when the institution resumes in-person operations next week ...
African American Museum in Philadelphia set to reopen to in-person visitors
Over the years, Kobena Mercer has critically illuminated the visual innovations of African American and black British artists. In Travel & See he presents ...
Travel & See: Black Diaspora Art Practices since the 1980s
Beginning with antiquity, Reversing Sail: A History of the African Diaspora captures the essential political, cultural, social, and economic developments that shaped the black experience. In this ...
A History of the African Diaspora
NollywoodWeek film festival ( the first and only Nigerian film festival organized in Paris has taken its 8th edition online. The films in this year’s line-up will be available to a global online ...
The 8th edition of the NollywoodWeek film festival goes global: Selection includes films from other African countries and the African Diaspora
Vivian Hua 華婷婷 Now in its second year rebranded as Seattle Black Film Festival (SBFF), LANGSTON’s 18th annual event returns from April 16–26, 2021. Once again held in virtual space, SBFF will ...
Seattle Black Film Festival Showcases Expansive Voices From the African Diaspora
The Sawubona Healing Circles first emerged in Spring 2020, when New York City became the global epicenter for COVID-19. Black first responders reached out to their professional organizations, saying ...
The Chauvin trial and healing, resistance and resilience in the Diaspora
It begs the question, what is African American? The historical context of the civil rights movement in the United States and the increase of the African diaspora have now made the term a source of ...
Black or African American: Which Term You Should Be Using
New Black and African studies course at McMaster ... While the course is part of an African and African Diaspora Studies minor program students can apply for if they take a certain number ...
New McMaster course on Black Caribbean diaspora shows progress toward potential program
The Luminal Theater is a nomadic cinema that provides fully-curated exhibitions of diverse cinema and media of the Black/African diaspora, allowing artists to present their work within a unique ...
Film Festival Flix Hosts Virtual Documentary Series BLK Docs, Centering Cinema and Media of the Black/ African Diaspora
Ashley Nicole Baptiste will initiate an in-depth conversation with actor, producer, and playwright Antu Yacob for JCTC “Black Space” on April 25.
‘Black Space’ concludes with actor and producer Antu Yacob
representatives from African-American organizations, and DC officials. Headlined "Building Better Bridges - US, African Nations, and the Diaspora." It was the first in a series of such gatherings ...
Swahili Village--New Restaurant Combines African Food and Continental Topics
Since 2000, D.C. has hosted the Black Reel Awards to recognized the cinematic excellence of African-Americans, as well as the entire African diaspora. On Sunday night, the 21st annual ceremony ...
Black Reel Awards crown ‘Judas and the Black Messiah,’ ‘One Night in Miami’
it’s this year — just as campus has approved the university’s very first major in Black Diaspora and African American Studies — that Yancey said she is truly proud. “This is more than just a major; it ...
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